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 › Fabric: 55% Polyester / 45% Wool, 7 oz per sq. yd. / 12 oz per linear yard; 
Gabardine weave

 › Collar band and yoke lined with high luster satin
 › Plain pockets with rounded corners
 › Scalloped flaps with hook and loop closure
 › Hidden pen opening on left pocket
 › Hidden heavy-duty YKK® zipper front
 › Badge holder with metal eyelets
 › Placket front with melamine buttons
 › Top stitched and cross-stitched epaulets
 › Reinforced elbow patch for increased durability
 › 2 button adjustable cuffs
 › Double needle stitching throughout entire shirt
 › Fitted pattern with extra long tail helps keep your shirt tucked in
 › Machine washable
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UM11806 | Men’s CHP Shirt Banded Collar LONG Sleeve
Colors: Tan | size charts - A

UM11816 | Men’s CHP Shirt Sport Collar SHORT Sleeve
Colors: Tan | size charts - B
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UM10300 |  Men’s CHP Elastique Motor Breeches w/ Braid
Colors: Silver Tan | Size Charts - E

 › Fabric: 100% Worsted Wool, 11.5 oz per sq. yd. / 19.5 oz per linear 
yd.; Elastique weave

 › Two inch waistband with Flexgrip™ retention system and Ban-roll
 › Tunnel belt loops
 › 2 side seam pockets
 › 2 top stitched hip pockets
 › 2 top stitched billy pockets
 › Straight bartacks and key stress points
 › Watch pocket
 › CHP braid
 › French fly with auto-lock brass zipper
 › Split seam tailored construction
 › Comfort fit pattern to accommodate athletic builds
 › Machine washable

UM10052 |  Men’s Worsted Wool CHP Trousers w/ Full Top Pockets
Colors: Tan | Size Charts - E

UM10050 | Men’s Worsted Wool CHP Trousers w/ Side Seam Pockets
Colors: Tan | Size Charts - E
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 › Two inch Flexgrip™ waistband with Snug-Tex
 › Or two inch waistband with Snug-Tex and Ban-Roll
 › Tunnel belt loops
 › Two full top pockets
 › Two top stitched hip pockets with flaps (optional)
 › Two top stitched billy pockets  (optional)
 › Straight bartacks
 › Variety of braids are available
 › French fly with auto-lock brass zipper
 › Split seam tailored construction
 › Double knee and seat
 › 10 inch zippered leg gussets
 › Optional elastic stir-ups
 › Comfort fit pattern to accommodate athletic builds
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250 N. Benjamin Dr., Corona, CA 92879

800.858.6755
www.uumfg.com

United Uniform Manufacturers is part of the Amwear 
USA family of brands. For more quality uniforms 
and equipment check out our entire United Uniform 
Manufacturers 2018 Product guide.


